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1. Introduction

Electrical impedance tomography (EIT) is a
relatively new technique in which a tomo-
gram is created that maps the distributed
electrical impedance within one slice of a
body to a 2D image [1]. Since the electrical
impedance of pulmonary tissue is strongly
dependent on the air content of the alveoli
[2], the technique can be used to monitor not
only global but also regional ventilation of
the lung [3-5]. Due to its ability to produce
tomograms at a rate of 40-50 frames per sec-
ond, EIT can monitor regional ventilation

with extremely high dynamics [6]. Some ap-
proaches even aim at beat-to-beat cardiovas-
cular monitoring using EIT [7-9]. Here, how-
ever, we propose to use EIT for regional diag-
nosis of obstructive lung diseases during pul-
monary function tests.

Most classical methods used to assess the
mechanical properties of the lung and, there-
by, to diagnose certain diseases are based on
spirometry [10]. However, in contrast to EIT,
spirometric methods only provide data on
global parameters [11, 12] and do not allow
quantitative examination of regional patholo-
gy in lung tissue. To remedy this, we propose
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the use of EIT for regional pulmonary func-
tion tests (PFT). Using EIT, equivalents to clas-
sic parameters such as forced expired vol-
ume after 0.5s (FEV0.5), forced expired vol-
ume after 1.0s (FEV1.0) and functional vital ca-
pacity (FVC) can be defined both globally
and regionally. 

Although different tomographic tech-
niques (e.g. CT, MRI) can be used to assess
the regional mechanical status of lung tissue,
see [13], this requires considerable technical
effort. Moreover, because these modalities
lack the same speed of regional data acquisi-
tion as EIT, they are unable to provide data
based on flows or volumes at certain time
points during a maneuvers, e.g. such as
FEV1.0/FVC or forced expiratory flow at 25%
of FVC (FEF25), etc. Therefore, new diagnostic
possibilities arise when using an EIT device
that provides fast and accurate evaluation of
regional pathology. 

We propose a new method to evaluate
the regional mechanical properties of pul-
monary tissue. To rate the pathological state,
the concept of regional time constant maps
is introduced. Here, the regional time con-
stant τreg(x) describes the product of local
flow-resistance and local compliance in the
respiratory system. In addition, using a case
study, we report on the relation between τ
(regional and global) and the classical param-
eters used in clinical practice.

2. Materials and methods

2.1 Electrical impedance tomography

Commonly used EIT devices have 16 or 32
electrodes. In this work we use the EIT Evalu-
ation Kit 2, EEK2, Draeger Medical GmbH,
Luebeck, Germany which is an 16-electrode
EIT system. In thoracic EIT the electrodes are
placed equidistantly around the chest within
an even plane. The principle of data acquisi-
tion can be described as a multi-directional
four-point measurement of the electrical im-
pedance. For this, two adjacent electrodes
drive an alternating current while all pairs of
the remaining electrodes are used to meas-
ure the resulting surficial voltages. In an
N=16 electrode EIT, N-3=13 linearly inde-
pendent voltages are measured. Subsequent-
ly, the next pair of electrodes is chosen to
drive the current and, again, 13 linearly inde-
pendent voltages are measured (Figure 1). 

The whole procedure continues until
each adjacent pair of electrodes has been
used to inject currents. Finally, 16*13=208
voltages are acquired; however, only half of
them are linearly independent due to the
principle of reciprocity. Merging all voltages
in a vector vn with n denoting the point in
time (number of frame), the tomogram Zn

(vector containing all pixels) can be
calculated by 

Zn = B · vn (eq 1)

Figure 1: Data acquisition in EIT: subsequent injection of alternating currents between all adjacent
pairs of electrodes. All adjacent surficial voltages are measured simultaneously between electrodes
not driving a current. Finally (16*13)/2=104 linearly independent voltages are acquired, which are
subsequently used to calculate a tomogram depicting the regional distribution of electrical impedan-
ce.
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in which B describes the reconstruction ma-
trix. Although the reconstruction of EIT is a
non-linear inverse problem, (eq. 8) shows a
linear approach of reconstruction. Due to
ease of use and fast calculation (i.e. a simple
matrix multiplication), this linear approach is
used in most practical implementations [14].
Thus, currently used devices can deliver up
to 50 images per second and capture very
fast dynamics. To generate B, different ap-
proaches are used, e.g. filtered back-projec-
tion [15, 16], one-step linear Gauss-Newton
solvers [17, 18] or model based calculations
[14]. 

Although the technique is called EIT, it ap-
pears that reconstruction of absolute region-
al impedances is difficult and demands con-
siderable information [19], e.g. accurate posi-
tioning of the electrodes. Therefore, a relative
imaging modality has been devised in which
relative voltages Δvn are used instead of vn.
The relative voltages Δvn are defined using a
reference vref, e.g. mean or minimal voltages
of a certain period of time. They are given by 

(eq. 2)

and subsequently yield to relative
impedances ΔZn with

ΔZn = B · Δvn (eq. 3)

This relative imaging modality is referred
to as functional EIT; by providing more stable
tomograms this enhances the use of EIT in a
clinical setup. The technique is already gain-
ing importance in research on ventilation
monitoring. Moreover, the recent introduc-
tion of an EIT device for clinical use (Pulmo-
Vista® 500, Draeger Medical GmbH, Ger-
many) will probably increase the use and im-
portance of EIT in clinical practice.

2.2 Spirometry and pulmonary 
function test

A spirometer is a measurement device to
evaluate the gas-flow of a breathing patient.
Spirometry is used for pulmonary function
test (PFT), in which flow and volume meas-
urements are used to diagnose and evaluate
obstructive or restrictive pulmonary diseases.
During one part of this test, the patient is
asked to breathe in a defined course of ac-
tion. First, the patient breathes normally for a
short period of time to measure the usual
tidal volume TV. Then, the patient is asked to
inspire and expire maximally to assess the in-
spiratory and expiratory reserve volumes (IRV
and ERV) and to estimate functional vital ca-
pacity (FVC), see Figure 2.

FVC = IRV + TV + ERV.                     (eq. 4)

These volumes reflect a patient’s ability
to ventilate their lungs, but do not necessari-
ly reflect the local or global mechanical prop-
erties of pulmonary tissue. Some patients
who suffer from a chronic airway disease de-
velop an adapted physiology and body com-
position. For instance, over the years a chron-
ic asthmatic patient may develop enhanced
growth of breathing musculature, since con-
stantly increased pulmonary flow resistance
demands a higher expiration force. In this
case, the patient may be able to breathe with
increased strength thereby achieving almost
the same FVC as a healthy subject. Because
of this, the so called Tiffeneau test is often
added to the routine spirometric measure-
ments. The Tiffeneau test consists of a maxi-
mal inspiration followed by a forced expira-
tion, which has to be performed as forcefully
as possible (Figure 2, right). 

Although this test seems to depend on
the patient’s cooperation, it has been shown
that maximal flow stops increasing whereas
the driving pressure continues to increase
[20, 21, 22]. This phenomenon is often ob-
served in patients suffering from an obstruc-
tive disease. This characteristic lung behavior
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is generally explained by the self-constriction
of the collapsible bronchioles (Figure 3). 

The alveolar pressure palv is given by the
recoil pressures caused by the alveolar com-
pliance and the pressure within the surround-
ing environment. Simplified, the pulmonary
extra-luminal pressure is assumed to be the
pressure applied by the breathing muscula-
ture pmusc. Since gas flow leads to a pressure
drop along the tubing between alveoli (palv)
and trachea (ptr), an equal pressure point
(EPP) [21] arises where the intra-luminal pres-
sure is equal to pmusc. Towards the trachea,
the bronchioles almost collapse resulting in a

narrow tube that restricts expiratory flow.
This „ waterfall“ or „ Starling resistor“ effect
[20] causes a limited maximal flow which
cannot be further increased by increasing
muscular effort pmusc. This relationship 
(V̇ ex≠ f (pmusc-ex)) is derived in the section be-
low. Thus, during forced expiration the meas-
ured flows and volumes are only slightly influ-
enced by the expiratory musculature and,
therefore, are hardly affected by the patient’s
cooperation. As long as constriction devel-
ops, the expiratory flow is only affected by
the property of the bronchioles and the alve-
olar pressure at the point of maximal inspira-

Figure 2: Left: Time course of lung volume during tidal breathing and during forced expiration. Right:
a period of forced expiration on an enlarged scale over time; t = 0 s denotes the beginning of the for-
ced expiration.

Figure 3: Principle of self-constricting bronchioles during forced expiration: the driving pressure de-
creases along the tubings during forced expiration. An equal pressure point (EPP) arises at which the
intraluminal pressure equals the pressure of the surrounding environment. Between EPP and the
non-collapsible respiratory tubings, a very narrow tube occurs which limits the expiratory flow. Thus,
increasing intrathoracic pressure by enhancing the force of the musculature (pmusc) does not lead to
increasing flow at high intrathoracic pressures.
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tion. 
Figure 2 shows that there are defined vol-

umes describing the global dynamic proper-
ties of the lung (FVC, FEV1.0 and FEV0.5) during
the Tiffeneau test. The forced expiratory vol-
umes after the first 0.5 s (FEV0.5) and after the
first 1.0 s (FEV1.0) describe the volumes ex-
haled after the defined period of time (Figure
2). Since the total volume may vary in differ-
ent patients, the ratio FEV1.0/FVC becomes a
meaningful benchmark to describe flow re-
sistance in a patient’s lung and thereby re-
flects the severity of obstructive disease (sec-
tion Mechanical Model of the Respiratory
System). Obstructive disease is diagnosed
when the patient is unable to breathe out
80% or more of the FVC within the first
second; i.e. (FEV1.0 ⁄FEV0.5

) < 0.8.
Because of the self-constricting bronchi-

oles, the process of forced expiration shows
the same characteristic as a passive exhala-
tion in which lung compliance shows no sig-
nificant effect. Consequently, flow character-
istics are dependent only on pulmonary flow
resistance and thus provide benchmarks to
rate obstructive disease. 

2.3 Mechanical model of the 
respiratory system

The lung contains a complex gas-bearing sys-
tem with up to 23 bifurcations, which finally
branches off to around 300 million alveoli.
Each tube in the respiratory system exhibits a
certain flow resistivity (approximately
proportional to (1⁄r4) according to Poiseuille’s
law) and elasticity (usually called „ compli-
ance“). However, compliance of the gas-
bearing respiratory system is relatively small
compared to the elasticity of the alveoli.
Therefore, many approaches to mechanical
modeling of the lung neglect compliance of
the respiratory tubing (and the compressibili-
ty of the air itself). Lung compliance is main-
ly based on the compliance of the alveoli. Ac-
cordingly, the tubular system is only de-
scribed by various flow resistances. If self-
constriction is taken into account, the behav-
ior of the lung follows the mechanical model
shown in Figure 4. 

Since the structure of each regional me-
chanical model is the same and each region
is assumed to be independent from the oth-

Figure 4: Mechanical model of regional peripheral pulmonary tissue during forced expiration. For sim-
plification only two regions per lung are sketched, but the principle can be applied to any part of the
lung. All areas of pulmonary tissueVkhme3 feature a similar structure, the core model. Since Ropen(x)
and C(x) depend on the position, the dynamic behavior, τreg(x) varies accordingly.
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ers, we address local areas separately accord-
ing to the core-model (Figure 5). This core
model can be used to analyze all regional
mechanical properties and can also be adapt-
ed for global analysis. 

In the space between the EPP and the
alveoli, because the intra-luminal pressure is
higher than the pressure in the surrounding
environment, the tubing is as open as possi-
ble. However, mucosal swelling or mucus
can limit this opening. The reset pressure pC

at the very beginning of the maneuver is giv-
en by the inspiratory strength of the patient,
because at maximum inspiration the elastic
pressure pC is equal to the pressure of the in-
spiratory musculature. Since the maximum
inspiratory force does not change during the
procedure, the reset force can be assumed to
be constant (in the same patient). Because of
the self-constriction, Rconstrict causes a limita-
tion in flow, i.e. the flow does not keep in-
creasing when pmusc increases above a certain
level. Consequently, the effective driving
pressure is given by pC and, therefore, the rel-
ative dynamic of the regional ventilation is
only influenced by C(x) and Ropen(x) for as
long as the self-constriction persists. Hence,
each region exhibits its specific time constant
τreg(x). In general, each position in the lung is
given by 3D coordinates. For simplification,
we define x:=(m,n) as a discrete 2D coordi-
nate of the electrical impedance tomogram.
Each EIT pixel maps a certain voxel of the 3D

lung. With EIT the regional τreg(x) can be esti-
mated separately for each pixel, based on the
local change of impedance which correlates
with the local air content. 

Let the pressure caused by the breathing
musculature pmusc be

pmusc = pmusc-in = const < 0                   (eq. 5)

during the time of inspiration. Since flow
stops at the point of maximum inspiration,
we get

palv = 0 ⇒ pC = – pmusc-in (eq. 6)

at t = 0 s. If now (t = 0+) the breathing mus-
culature contracts as forcefully as possible
and we assume that the expiratory force is
constant during expiration, we get

pmusc (0+) = pmusc-ex = const > 0             (eq. 7)

palv (0+) = pC
(0+) + pmusc

(0+) (eq. 8)

palv (0+) = pmusc-ex – pmusc-in (eq. 9)

at the very beginning of the forced expira-
tion. According to the model in Figure 5, the
expiratory flow V ̇ ex is given by

(eq. 10)

Figure 5: Mechanical core model of peripheral pulmonary tissue during forced expiration. The dyna-
mics are influenced by the pressure pc based on the reset force and the flow resistance of the open
part of the tubing Ropen, because of self-constriction. This core model can also be used for global
analysis (e.g. τglobal) or for analysis of each individual region, e.g. τreg(x). (Note: In the remainder of the
paper we will ignore the (x) identifier.
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(eq. 11)

This model predicts an exponentially de-
creasing volume and flow during the forced
expiration which correlates with spirometri-
cally measured values in clinical practice
(compare the theoretically expected course
of the lung volume in Figure 2 and real meas-
ured global impedance during forced expira-
tion). This model yields an absolute lung vol-
ume Vlung

(eq. 12)

with τglobal = Ropen · C (eq. 13)

in which τ is the time constant that we are fo-
cusing on both globally (τglobal) and regionally
(τreg(x)). 

In clinical practice, pulmonary dynamics
are described by volume (FEV0.5, FEV1.0) or
flow (FEF25, FEF50, FEF75) whereas a characteri-
zation using the time-constant τ is common-
ly used in an engineering-oriented environ-
ment. Note that these parameters describe
the same property, if a one-compartment me-
chanical model is used.

Since Vlung can be described by (eq. 12)
(during forced expiration), the expired vol-
ume Vex can be expressed as

(eq. 14)

In clinical practice, since FEV is used to
express the forced expired volume during a
certain period of time, we define

FEV1.0: = Vex (t = 1.0 s)                      (eq. 15)

FEV0.5: = Vex (t = 0.5 s)                      (eq. 16)

In case of obstructive disease, clinically
(FEV10/FVC) < 0.7 to 0.8  is considered. This
leads to τglobal ≥ 0.6213 s (in the case of 0.8).
Generally, the time constant τglobal can be cal-
culated from FEV1.0 and FVC using

(eq. 17)

Similarly, the time constant τglobal can also
be calculated from FEV0.5/FVC, and the
forced expiratory flow (FEF) can even be
used to estimate τglobal. 

Although all parameters routinely used in
the clinic (FEV0.5, FEV1.0, FEF25, FEF50 and FEF75

in relation to FVC) can be calculated with the
simplified model based on the FVC and 
τglobal, the parameters usually provide addi-
tional data that are useful for practical pur-
poses. On the one hand this shows that the
simplification is only valid up to a certain lev-
el of diagnosis; on the other, the way of de-
termining τglobal needs to be carefully chosen
depending on the main goal of the analysis.

2.4 Design of the clinical study

All patients were part of a human study
which was approved by the local ethics com-
mittee (EK 118/10, 19th July 2010, Universi-
ty Hospital Aachen, Germany). In this study,
patients (aged 8-14 years) with an assumed
or known obstructive disease underwent a
traditional pulmonary function test (PFT) in
which medically relevant parameters, e.g. the
respiratory flow resistance (R), functional vital
capacity (FVC), forced expired volume after 1
s (FEV1.0), etc. were assessed. During forced
expiration maneuver (the Tiffeneau test), EIT
data and the expiratory flow were recorded
simultaneously. 

EIT data were acquired with an EIT Evalu-
ation Kit 2 (Draeger Medical GmbH, Lue-
beck, Germany), spirometric data with a
Jaeger MS-IOS digital, and a Jaeger
Bodyscreen II was used for body plethysmog-
raphy (both Jaeger/Viasys/CareFusion, San
Diego, USA). For EIT measurements a silicon
electrode belt was used and attached to the
body at the 6th intercostal space. Before per-
forming the Tiffeneau test, global respiratory
flow resistance was determined using body
plethysmography. 
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Therapy (broncho spasmolysis) and all
measurements were performed equally in
each patient. All measurements (EIT, spirom-
etry and body plethysmography) were per-
formed twice, i.e. before and after lytic thera-
py with Salbutamol. To assure the effect of
the drug, a waiting period of 10 minutes was
arranged between both measurements. The
relative change (percentage) in global imped-
ance τglobal and Rref were analyzed. According-
ly, in a given parameter 90% reflects a 10%
decrease, 110% reflects a gain of 10% in-
crease. 

To show the validity of the mechanical
model, τglobal and the EIT measurement itself
in terms of PFT, we discuss the relationship
between change in the spirometrically meas-
ured flow resistance Rref and the time con-
stant τglobal based on global impedance of the
EIT data. Also, we introduce a new concept
of visualization of regional lung mechanics
called the „ regional time constant map“
(RTC-map). This concept is demonstrated us-

ing data obtained from an 11-year-old boy
with a confirmed diagnosis of asthma.

2.5 Significance of EIT data streams
in relation to PFT

It has been shown that changes in global
electrical impedance within one tomogram
correlate well with changes in gas content of
the lung [23-26]. Based on these findings,
global impedance is expected to correlate
with pulmonary air content, excluding the
residual volume (RV), see Figure 2. Since EIT
delivers global and regional information
about changes in electrical impedance, glob-
al and regional equivalents of FEV0.5 and
FEV1.0 can be derived, namely ΔZglobal-FEV1.0,
ΔZreg-FEV1.0, ΔZglobal-FEV0.5 and ΔZreg-FEV0.5 (Figure
6). For global considerations spirometry can
be used as a clinically accepted reference.
However, regional information derived from
EIT cannot be compared with a gold standard

Figure 6: Global impedance during forced expiration: EIT equivalents of FEV0.5 and FEV1.0, i.e.
ΔZglobal_FEV0.5 and ΔZglobal_FEV1.0, are defined according to the starting point tstart. The global time constant
is calculated by fitting the measured global impedance to an exponentially sinking curve, as shown
below. The regional calculations of ΔZreg_FEV0.5(x), ΔZreg_FEV1.0(x) and τreg(x) are estimated in a similar
way.
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because no technique is available that can
measure regional air content with high dy-
namics. 

Referring to the RC model (section Me-
chanical Model of the Respiratory System),
the start of forced expiration is given by the
point at which both the global impedance
(air volume) and the gradient of the global
impedance (air flow) are at their maximum.
In comparison to model-based data, the real-
life data show a slightly different characteris-
tic (s. Figure 6). Because the constriction and
development of the maximum expiratory
force do not occur in an infinitely short peri-
od of time, the proposed model is only valid
after a certain point in time. Figure 6 shows
that neither the point of maximal volume
(maximal impedance) nor the point of maxi-
mal gradient is suitable to identify the begin-
ning of the desired time period. The former
point is too early and will lead to erroneous
parameters describing fast dynamics (e.g.
FEV0.5). The latter is more suitable, but the
time between this point and the end of expi-
ration may be too short to apply robust curve
fittings or other methods to determine τglobal

and τreg(x). 
For these reasons, the starting point tstart

was defined as the mean point in time be-
tween the point of maximal impedance and
the point of the maximal gradient of the im-
pedance. Since these points are exactly the
same in the proposed model, the principle of
the model is not changed by this definition.
The end of the considered period tend is de-
fined as the point of the lowest impedance (s.
Figure 6).

Let ΔZ(x, t0) be defined as the relative to-
mogram at a certain point in time t0 with 
x : = (m,n) denoting the 2D coordinates in the
tomogram. According to the definition of tstart

and tend, the EIT-based key parameters are
given by

ΔZreg-FEV0.5 (x) = ΔZ(x,tstart) – ΔZ(x,tstart + 0.5 s)
(eq. 18)

ΔZreg-FEV1.0 (x) = ΔZ(x,tstart) – ΔZ(x,tstart + 1.0 s)
(eq. 19)

and

(eq. 20)

(eq. 21)

As explained above, the τglobal and τreg(x)
can be derived in different ways. Here, the
time constants are calculated by fitting an ex-
ponential curve to the global and regional EIT
data. Hence, τglobal and τreg(x) are given by

(eq. 22)

(eq. 23)

3. Results

In our 7 patients, the total flow resistance
varies considerably. Therefore, relative
changes in resistance Rref measured by body
plethysmography are compared with relative
changes in the time constant τglobal based on
EIT. Figure 7 plots the changes in these pa-
tients and shows that the changes in both pa-
rameters correlate well with each other. 

Although the patients differed with regard
to body size, weight and age, after lysis ther-
apy the changes in flow resistance and in
time constant show a reasonably good corre-
lation (correlation coefficient r=0.879, Figure
7). Certainly, more studies should be per-
formed to show that τglobal correlates linearly
with the flow resistance R (here: reference
RRef), a significant relationship between these
two parameters seems to exist. Therefore we
postulate furthermore that regional time con-
stants τreg(x) relate to regional flow resistanc-
es during forced expiration.
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3.1 Regional analysis in a 
representative case study

Although EIT reliably estimates changes in
lung air content, the routinely used tech-
niques measure flow directly and may there-
fore provide more accurate assessment of
global volume. However, in contrast to spiro-
metric measurements, the great advantage of
EIT is its ability to provide global and espe-
cially regional data on ventilation-related pa-
rameters.

To illustrate this, we discuss one of the 7
patients in more detail. In the absence of a
gold standard to monitor regional ventilation
with sufficient temporal resolution, we are
only able to compare the EIT based parame-
ters acquired before and after lysis therapy. 

This male patient was aged 11 years, suf-
fered from diagnosed asthma, and showed a
significant reaction to lysis therapy with
Salbutamol:

FVC increased from 2.2 L to 2.3 L •
flow resistance decreased from 0.74•
kPa⋅s/L to 0.42 kPa⋅s/L (a loss of 43.2%)
FEF75 increased from 2.78 L/s to 4.61 L/s•
(a gain of 66 %)
FEF50 increased from 1.78 L/s to 2.91 L/s•
(a gain of 63 %)

FEF25 increased from 1.13 L/s to 1.62 L/s•
(a gain of 43 %)

With EIT, this response can also be
demonstrated in corresponding tomograms
ΔZreg-FVC, ΔZreg-Fev0.5 and ΔZreg-FEV-1.0. In addition,
the spatial distribution of gain due to the lysis
therapy can be seen. To calculate the region-
al time constant robustly, only regional sig-
nals with a sufficient strong signal-amplitude
can be considered. We consider x with

(eq. 24)

Figure 8 shows that the total and regional
gain of functional vital capacity is reflected in
the corresponding gain in global and region-
al impedance. The difference images show
that the increase of functional vital capacity
is mainly distributed in the right ventral quad-
rant and the left dorsal quadrant (note that
the left side of the tomogram represents the
right side of the patient). Ventilation in the
lungs show a relatively homogeneous distri-
bution.

During the first 0.5 s, EIT presents more
specific information (Figure 9). Although the

Figure 7: For the 7 study
participants, changes in
global time constant
Δτglobal based on EIT
show a good correlation
with changes in flow
resistance ΔRRef measu-
red by body plethysmo-
graphy (as a reference).
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left dorsal quadrant of the lung shows almost
the same impedance (Figure 8 left, baseline),
before lysis therapy the patient is barely able
to breathe out this volume during 0.5 s (Fig-
ure 9 left, baseline); therefore, the change of
impedance is almost zero in this part. After
lysis therapy (Figure 9, II), this quadrant
shows a significant change in impedance dur-
ing the first 0.5 s. Thus, the speed of poten-
tial expiration in this region is increased, i.e.
the flow resistance is significantly smaller
than before.

Figure 10 shows the drop in impedance
during the first 1.0 s. Whereas the patient
was unable to exhale the air content in the

left dorsal part of the lungs during the first
0.5 s, he is able to empty the lungs within 1.0
s relatively homogeneously (to some extent).
After lysis the patient shows a greater drop in
impedance compared to the drop before ly-
sis (Figure 10, II). This was expected due to
the increased global and regional functional
vital capacity. Interestingly, the distribution of
gain due to lysis has changed. The gain in the
right ventral quadrant is about the same as
that in the left dorsal quadrant. Although, the
acquired functional pulmonary tissue in the
right ventral quadrant is evident, this tissue
does not have the same low dynamic before
lysis as the left dorsal quadrant. Therefore,

Figure 8: Relative impedance corresponding to FVC before (I) and after (II) lysis therapy. The gain is
also shown (II-I): a considerable increase in air content is shown in the left dorsal quadrant (sketched
area) and the right ventral quadrant.

Figure 9: Impedance corresponding to the FEV0.5 before (I) and after (II) lysis therapy. The gain in
expired volume (i.e. corresponding drop in impedance) after 0.5 s is also shown (II-I). Note that the
distribution of the gain is different from the gain in FVC. Especially in the left dorsal part, a significant-
ly higher change in impedance can be seen. Hence, lysis therapy facilitates faster expiration in this
particular region.
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the gain in relation to flow resistance was less
significant.

These findings are represented in the pro-
posed RTC map, which contains all the re-
gional time constants τreg(x). For the patient
discussed here, Figure 11 shows that the
lungs had relatively low dynamics, i.e. a rela-
tively high flow resistance before therapy
(Figure 11, I). The RTC in the left lung was
around 0.7 s in a relatively large area. After ly-
sis therapy, the RTC showed a significant de-
crease. According to the observations in
ΔZreg-FEV0.5 and ΔZreg-FEV1.0, the acquisition of
fast lung tissue and the decrease of regional

flow resistance can clearly be seen by analyz-
ing the proposed RTC map.

4. Conclusion and outlook

Electrical impedance tomography (EIT) is a
relatively new technique that is mainly used
for ventilation monitoring in clinical research.
Its temporal resolution is considerably better
than other tomographic techniques. Due to
EIT’s ability to monitor temporal dynamics,
new methods of analysis and parameters to

Figure 10: Impedance corresponding to the FEV1.0 before (I) and after (II) lysis therapy. The gain of
expired volume (i.e. the corresponding drop in impedance) after 1.0 s is shown (II-I); note that gain in
the left dorsal quadrant (sketched area) is almost the same as that in the right ventral quadrant.

Figure 11: Regional time constant maps (RTC-maps) obtained by curve fitting during forced expirati-
on. Overall, a considerable decrease of the regional time constant τreg(x) and, thus, reduced flow re-
sistance in the lungs can be seen. Especially the left side shows a reduced τreg(x) of 0.3 s in a wide
area. This finding is consistent with the decrease in global flow resistance Rref due to lysis therapy.
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describe the state of pulmonary tissue can be
developed.

We have introduced the concept of re-
gional time constant (RTC) maps to charac-
terize the mechanical properties of pul-
monary tissue and provide information on
pathological modifications. In general, the
time constant τ is given by the product of a
flow resistance and the compliance. A model
of the respiratory system during forced expi-
ration maneuvers has demonstrated that τ
builds a linear relationship with flow resist-
ance R in the peripheral bronchioles. EIT pro-
vides not only global but also regional infor-
mation about the filling status of pulmonary
tissue. Therefore, we compared the EIT-based
global time constant τglobal with the conven-
tional spirometric and body plethysmograph-
ic measurement RRef. The regional distribution
of τreg(x) in the lung was also investigated. The
comparisons and analyses were performed
before and after lysis therapy. 

The study shows that changes in the flow
resistance Rref measured with bodyplethys-
mography correlate well with τglobal based on
global impedance from EIT r=0.879. There-
fore, EIT can be used in addition to, or even
instead of, spirometric measurements. Be-
cause global impedance provides informa-
tion similar to that provided by spirometry, it
may provide similar information about a pa-
tient’s health status. 

Totally new information is generated
when regional distribution of τreg(x) is taken
into account. Currently, no technique is avail-
able that can determine regional flow resist-
ance R(x) or a regional parameter correlating
to R(x). Even highly developed techniques are
unable to monitor fast dynamics regionally,
which is necessary in order to calculate the
RTC. Therefore, we can only discuss the re-
gional distribution of τreg(x) and the regional
changes in impedance at certain points in
time (ΔZreg-FEV1.0, ΔZreg-FEV0.5 and ΔZreg-FVC). The
RTC-map in Figure 11 clearly shows the re-
gional reduction of flow resistance. On the
patient’s left side τreg(x) shows a significant
decrease of up to Δτreg(x)=-0.4 s. The use of
EIT in combination with spirometric measure-

ments (or even without additional measure-
ments) may help in the diagnosis of regional
pathology. This regional information may
help in the administration of lung therapy or
to detect regional obstructions, which can
then be screened using invasive and/or more
expensive techniques (e.g. CT or MRI).

We conclude that EIT may become an im-
portant tool in the diagnosis of lung function.
EIT appears to provide global information
similar to that yielded by classical spirometry
or body plethysmography, but also provides
local information that was not previously
available. The introduction of new regional
time constant (RTC) maps may enable to vi-
sualize the local effects of therapy in patients
with obstructive lung disease.
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